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' C HE'S PRACTICES

EVERY FATHER
"How's the family?" a fond parent

was asked.
"Well, my children are.at a diffi-

cult age now."
"Difficult? Why, they've all pass-

ed the measles and teething stage,
have they not?"

"Long ago. But you don't know a
father's troubles. My children are at
the age where is I use slang my wife
says I'm setting a bad example, and
if I speak correctly the kids think
I'm a. back number. Which would
you do?"
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IT OUGHT TO

"What are you going to call the
new baby?"

"Reginald Claude?" replied Mr.
Bliggins.

"Isn't Reginald Claude a rather
affected name?"

"Yes, I want him to grow up to be
a fighter, and I fancy that Reginald
Claude will start something every
time he goes to a new school."
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n. y. even a ralerode conduckter

can put one over when he has to
and there is one on the new york,

new haven & hartferd rode which
done it

of course evyryboddy has herd
what a lot of smashupps they ust
to have on the new haven

noboddy ever knew whether they
were going to boston or to kingdom
come when they started for a ride on
that line

.well, igess folks must have got wise
to it all over the country, becos a few
days ago a skinny lookin guy with a
red nose from away out west sum-whai- rs

got on a new haven trane, and
he says to the conduckter

say, my frend, aint this the' rode
that has so many wrecks on it

oh no, ansers the con, i dont think
so, you are the first one I have seen
for quite some time
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CATALOGUED

He I wonder what the meaning of
that picture is? The youth and the
maiden are in a tender attitude.

She Qh, why don't you see? He
has just asked her to marry him. How
sweet! What does the artist call the
picture?

about) Oh, I see.
It's written on the card at the bot-
tom, "Sold."
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ART OF PHRENOLOGY

The Phrenologist Yes, sir, by
feeling the bumps on your head I can
tell you exactly what sort of a man
you are.

Mr. Dolan Oi belave it wild give
ye more av an oidea wot sort av a
wimmen me woife is.
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